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Western MiSTiC
"Something More Than a Bulletin Board" Student written, edited, linotyped, printed on campus each week

State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minn.,

Enrollment Total
Shows Decrease
Official registration figures for last
Friday and Saturday show an early
enrollment of 613 students for the
fall quarter, 111 fewer than the 724
enrolled in the Fall of 1949.
An unofficial count yesterday, how
ever, after the addition of the football
squad and late registrants, revealed a
total registration of 661 students.
Freshman registration is 218, down
52 from the 1949 figure, 270. MS
upperclass enrollment is 395, 59 fewer
than the 454 who attended last fall.
The smaller enrollment is attributed
largely to a decrease in the number
of veterans attending school this fall.

Thursday, Sept. 28

TWO CONSTRUCTION WORKERS are shown at work on the new fire
proof stairways being installed in Wheeler halL During construction the girls
are doubling up in Cornstock hall.

* * *

* * *

Dorm Girls K e e p Smiling
Amid Building, Doubling Up
B y JOAN EVENSTAD
"Keep smiling!" The girls in Cornstock seem to have taken this slogan
from the door of room 18 as their
motto for the next few weeks.
Something is needed to bolster their
moral support. New fireproof stair
ways are being built in Wheeler hall.
Until their completion girls from
Wheeler are doubling up with girls
in Comstock.
A situation like this is rather oozy,
but does not always give one the com
forts of home.
When I entered the dorm to claim
my room I found that Comstock is
now housing 180 girls instead of the
usual 90. I found I had been awarded
the honor of moving into a minute
room on fourth floor.
Having to climb all those stairs was
punishment enough, but when I reach
ed the top I found that two freshmen
had moved in with my roommate
and I.
(I measured the room and found it
to be 76 finger nail files wide and 88
fingernail files long.)
To give you an idea of how crowd
ed we are, I'll explain the formula
for opening our dresser drawers.
First you open the hall door and
pull one of the beds halfway out
into the hall. Then you climb back
into the room over the bed and open
the drawer.
Are you beginning to get the pic
ture?
One night I put up my hair three

W a y , Tall, Cooper
Head Upperclassmen
Elected to the office of president in
last Thursday's upper class elections
were senior Myron Way, junior Russ
Tall, and sophomore Jere Cooper.
Other senior officers are vice presi
dent, Dan Larson; treasurer Alton
Klug; secretary, Dorothy Skarstad; ad
visor, Dr. King.
Juniors elected Mac Holbrook, vice
president; Arlene Williams, secretarytreasurer; advisor, Allen Erickson.
Sophomores named Delores Ander
son, vice president and Rosella Zim
merman secretary-treasurer. An advis
or will be chosen at a later meeting.

times before I realized that I had
pinned two of my roommates heads
together.
We've been told that this state of
affairs is just for the present and that
the Wheeler girls will eventually be
moving back to their own domain.
Until then there is but one thing
to do, girls.
Keep smiling!

Year 27 — Issue 1

Homecoming Plans
Move at Full Speed
Mid-century homecoming at MSTC
is 16 days away.

grams of those unable to come will be
read at the coronation ceremony.

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 13-14,
are the dates for which Chuck War
ner, homecoming chairman, and the
student commission are planning "the
most attractive celebration since the
tradition was started back in 1928."

Warner, aided by co-chairman Bill
Martin who transfered to New York
University this year, 'began the pre
liminary arrangements for the event
last spring, but was "just getting into
the thick of it" as the fall term got
underway this week.

A special feature on the mid-cen
tury coronation program will be the
attendance of past homecoming
queens. Most of the 19 queens have
answered invitations and at least half
will take part. Congratulatory tele-

MS Men Join Service;
Issue Deferment Blanks
Several MSTC men have joined the
armed forces of the United States,
voluntarily, because of membership in
reserve units, or through the selective
service system. They include Melvin
Peterson, Leonard Dehlin, Le Roy
Vale, Charles Melin, Dean Blixrud,
Keith Woods, and Richard Mickelson.
Men of draft age must obtain forms
from the registrar, and furnish their
names, selective service numbers, and
names and location of their draft
boards.
Many other men at MS are faced
with the possibility that they, too, may
be called, although the Clay County
Draft board has notified MSTC Re
gistrar Jennie Owens that college sen
iors will not be called into service at
the present time.
Because of the indiscriminate draft
ing of college men during World War
II, the United States in 1945 found
itself with a shortage of educated
men.
The American Council on Educa
tion is attempting to prevent a recur
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rence of this difficulty by working
out deferments for men in college
whom they consider necessary to
America's educational well-being.
At present, therefore, local draft
boards may consider deferring stu
dents who have completed at least
one academic year at a college, uni
versity, or similar institution of learn
ing, are in the upper half of their
class scholastioally, and fully intend
to enroll in a full-time course for the
academic year ending in the Spring
of 1951.
Students at MSTC who plan to
continue until next spring would auto
matically fulfill this last requirement.
At the present time, an honor point
average of 1.5 plus places the MSTC
student in the upper half of his class.
This requirement will undoubtedly
rise if the emergency continues and
more men are needed for defense.
The Selective Service system will
probably announce an overall plan for
deferment of selected students at some
time during the present academic
year.

With the queen campaigns making
their splash on campus next week and
homecoming committees beginning
their work, preparations for the affair
are moving at topspeed.
Committee for the event
sack rush—Bill Finn; coronatio;
mony—Dick Swenson and j
stad; burning of the "M"—h
brook; parade—Art Nix.
Equipment and propc
len; decoration of footbai
Nelson; advertising—Russ
ing and bleachers—Ski
queens—Gkidys Scheer
man—Duane Scribner
Lake.
The dormitory councils will be re
sponsible for decorating the dorms.

Parents of Students
To Receive MiSTiC's
Parents of students attending MSTC
will receive copies of this issue and
forthcoming issues of the Western
MiSTiC. Students whose parents do
not receive the paper should report
it to the MiSTiC office.
Subsequent issues will be published
on Tuesday, and will be distributed
in student mailboxes each Tuesday
morning except during vacations, holi
days, and exam periods.

New Principals Named for Lab Schools

15 New Faculty Members Start Work
Fifteen new faculty members have
assumed positions on the MSTC staff
for the start of fall quarter classes.
Four others have returned to the col
lege after one-year leaves of absence
for study, and five faculty members
are absent from the college for study
this year.
New principals for the college ele
mentary and high schools were named
during the summer. Miss Ahce Corneliussen was transferred from the
professional divisions of the college
to direct the elementary school and
Jasper J. Valenti was appointed to the
high school principalship.
Mr. Valenti recently completed the
requirements for the Ph. D. degree at
the University of Chicago. He also
holds the B. A. degree from the
College of the City of New York, the
MS degree from Alabama Polytechnic
Institute, and has attended Columbia
university'.
Mr. Valenti will be a member of
the professional divisions of the col
lege in addition to his duties at the
high school.
Elementary school supervisors who
are new this year include Mrs. Marian
Adelberg, kindergarten, and Arthur
Adelberg, grade four. Miss Illeta Holman will direct art work in the labora
tory schools, and Myron L. Kennedy
will teach high school social studies
classes.
Mrs. Adelberg succeeds Mrs. Ethel
Durboraw who retired last June. Mr.
Adelberg replaces Miss Bertha Camp,
who in turn is teaching mathematics
classes for Werner Brand. Brand is
on sabbatical leave studying at the
Greeley (Colo.) State College of Edu
cation.
Mrs. Adelberg has the BA degree
from Miami university in Oxford,
Ohio, and has attended the University
of Illinois and the University of Chi

cago. Mr. Adelberg holds the BS de
gree from the University of Illinois
and has completed course require
ments for the MA degree at the Uni
versity of Chicago. Both have been
teaching at LeGrange, 111.
Miss Holman holds the BS and MS
degrees from the University of Min
nesota. From 1936-41, she taught in
the Fargo public schools, and since
that time, has been supervising art
work in the Des Moines, la., public
schools.
Myron L. Kennedy holds the BS
degree from St. Cloud State Teachers
college and the MA degree from the
University of Minnesota where he has
also completed the course require
ments for the PhD.

Three persons are new on the li
brary staff this year. Bernard Gill will
be acting head librarian succeeding
Miss Sarah Hougham who retired in
June.
Miss Lillian Langemo began her
work this summer as an assistant li
brarian, and Miss Marvel Wooldrik
will be instructor of library science
and librarian at the campus laboratory
schools.
Miss Karen Kivi of the library staff
is on leave of absence to do graduate
work at the University of Illinois.
Mr. Gill has the AB and MS de
grees in library science from the Uni
versity of Illinois. Recently he was
an assistant librarian in the Milwaukee
(Wis.) public library.

Miss Wooldrik holds the BS in li
brary science and the MA from the
University of Minnesota. She comes
to MSTC from Worthingron (, Mium)
Junior college.
Miss Langemo was formerly a li
brarian at Moorhead high school. She
received the BS degree in library sci
ence from the University of Denver.
Ralph Lee and Miss Lorraine
Schueller will teach courses in bus
iness education. Lawrence Anderson,
MSTC business education instructor,
last year, has assumed Mr. Lee's
former position on the Fargo high
school staff.
Lee attended Mankato State TeaContinued on page four

From left to right are Arthur Adelberg, Marian Adelberg, Iletta Holman, Myron Kennedy, Ralph Lee and Sam
Melby.

From left to right are James Pearson, Lorraine Schueller, Walter Seidenkranz, T. E. Smith, Joseph Valenti, and
Marvel Wooldrick.
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Three Words Wreak Havoc for MiSTiC;
Student Voice Included in Fourfold Plan
This is tl»c Western MiSTiC. It's
MBTCl college paper. YOUR paper.
If you're a freshman, there are prolv
ihh a few things you don't know about
your paper, and if you're an upper claasni.tn. some things have happened
siacr last year that are going to change
your paper a little.
The change has to do with some
thing called a "budget" and something
iW called "inflation" and another fac
tor called "machinerv."
The MiSTiC in lite past has 'been
lite only college paper in Minnesota
entirely written, edited, linotyped, and
printed on campus. But that was when
. sir budget pretty nearly covered operating expfitsn. Since tJien. prices for
everything (labor, especially) went

up, while the budget staved the same.
To add further to the confusion, our
linotype machine, long a weak link in
the MISTIC'S chain, broke down to a
point where nothing but a major reioh could help it.

's

So, with the linotyping necessarily
done commercially (an expensive pro
cedure), the MiSTiC has been forced
to curtail itself to a weekly four page
paper instead of the ideal, eight.
But within the four pages, you can
count on: (1) news coverage of the
happenings at MS. (2) features and
humor to your liking. (3) editorials
on important controversial subjects.

On MS Life, Flirting
By PATSIE
Well, hello freshies! See you made
it through registration without any
casualties. Here you re already two
class days old and no one has told
vou the real facts about how to get
along at MS.
Don't believe all the so called
"straight dope" you gathered from the
rusty brain cells of your upperclassmen, big sisters, and advisors.
Check what they told you against

udtdt t&c ttuUl

Jugenheim Heed Thanks MS for Gifts
(The following letter from the stu
dents of Padagogbhe Institute Darm
stadt in jugenheim, Germany, was re
ceived by Dr. Joseph Kise, who has
been in charge of the Jugenheim pro
ject.

Not
Back in Navy - Yet,
oilow, Tired, Mad

and ugly with a crooklike he was smoking
e butt as he was
cou pic of hundred
_
kUwn.
h \ fail' esi-rvi n. -aid you had
gone back in the Navy.
"Not mc num. there's no fever run
ning in my skull like that. My uniform
doesn't fit mc anymore and I haven't
put mv order into tlie artificial limb
corporation
as yet."
"War looks bud though: do ya think
they'll call up the old i ets?"
"You got that "old" word right. I
dunno, some guy said once that as
long as, there were two women and
one man left on earth there would
IK* war. Draft the vets? I suppose,
Imt they're still awfully tired and tliev
still feci hollow ami tired inside. Still
tired."
<lun*t seem to get over tliat
tiredness. Say, I sec Dean Bhxrud
isn't strolling the campus."
"Nope, Deaner is in Fort Knox,
Kentuck, I hear. Lenny Dehlin is out
at pi|t 91 in Seattle. Mel Peterson is
on a tin can out of San Diego,
hunting fellas, but I know those wc
don't mean much.
"Figure there's any hope for humansr
"Remember old "Soc" Ckisrud
when lie used to keep repeating that
saying of Mark Twain's? 'If the hu
mans were mixed with the cat it
would add tn the humans and de
grade the cat.* Mavbc Sam had some
thing there."
"Makes a guy mad way down in
side doesn't it."
"Sure docs; a helpless feeling that

( 4 ) polls of studentson current issues,
and most important, a place where
students themselves (or faculty) can
steam off about anything that's on
their mind.
R e m e m b e r freshmen: It's your
paper. Part of your ten dollar activity
fee pays for it. Drop us a letter (via
the student exchange) when you get
your next brainstorm.

Freshies Given Facts

burns and aches and can't be wiped
out."
"I see big Dick Malakowsla is still
wandering around the dorm."
"Yeah, he graduated last year but
the closest he came to teaching school
was carrying bricks to build a new
school on the north side. Funny they
don't start up the 52-20 club for Joe s
bke that."
"Well, maybe we won't have to go
out and look for work pretty soon."
"True, hut I'm not anxious to get
in that sort of work you're speaking
of. In that case experience is the best
teacher, and experience of that sort
doesn't exactly fit you out to meet
life. But if worst comes to worst
"Anvwav, if I'm gonna pull through
Milking 320 I better get going. Say,
the new Freshmen class looks well
populated."
"Well padded it is. We'll be around
old man.

For the past few years the MSTC
faculty and students have been send
ing boxes of clothing and toilet art
icles to Jugenheim in an effort to aid
the students of this German college.
The project began when the Owl
fraternity adopted the school as a
fraternity project. It was later turned
over to the student commission for
full faculty and student cooperation.)
Honored and dear Mr. Kise:
When your friendly letter of September 24th arrived here I was ill.
Today I found the letter again with
the brief answer sent by our secretary.
I am very sorry that you did not re
ceive an answer from me previously.
Although it is very tardy 1 do want
to send you, even now, a hearty word
of thanks for all vour friendly interest
which you have shown toward us, not
only in this letter but during the past

year.
Your packages came (at the time
of vour letter) and I hope that our
American contact informed you of
their arrival. In the meantime, bus
iness conditions here are steadily im
proving from month to month. It is
now possible to buy, in Germany,
everything
we require both for
•thing which
wh
our classes and for our maintenance.
A year ago this fall the gifts which
you sent were still a great help to us.
They made it possible for many stu
dents to be supplied with the neces
sary clothing. We shall always think
of you with deep gratitude and feel
impelled to wish you good fortune in
your work. Our students think of you
and vour co-workers as friends who
made their studies easier for them.
As ever yours,
Director Professor Fritz Trost

College Resources Offer Challenge
TO NEW STUDENTS:

At the beginning of each academic
year I have the unique privilege of
welcoming new students to the college.
To you who are now entering Moor
head State Teachers college for the
first time, I extend a cordial greeting
and hearty good wishes for an enjoy
able and profitable year.
You will find the college well equip-

The physical plant is one of the best,
if not the best, of the teachers colleges
of the state.
The curriculum offerings provide
ample opportunities for your educa
tional needs in general education, pro
fessional education, and specialization,
both on the lower divisional level for
preprofessional work and on the upper
divisional level for teaching.
The faculty is specifically educated
to furnish competent instruction and
personal guidance for your continued
growth and development.
These resources of the college in
stitute an imposing challenge. How
you meet the challenge depends on
your own intellectual integrity, emo
tional drive, and sense of responsibility
for your personal well being and the
well being of the society that has
made the resources available.
That you will meet the challenge
with that native good sense with
which MSTC students have always
been so richly endowed I have not
the slightest doubt.
O. W. Snarr, President

M iss W i n g e r t G i v e n

The Western MiSTiC
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Than a Bulletin Board"
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Mayuard Wedul
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dskocicrto'd CbHefliole Pros\
PuhtSntieri ore*-kly •scrp*. during vncatlona. holidays. :<nd teating periods
at Moorhcad. Minnesota, by Moorli-id State Teachers collage. Sub
scription price to students Is Included
In student activity fee (50c a quar
ter). In the case ot paid-up Alumni
association members, subscription Is
Included In the membership tee tone
half of 92 yearly dues). All other
subscriptions are 75c a year five
, enls a single copy. Entered as sec
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If you don't know furs
... know your furriei!

L. Milo Matson
620 Center Ava.
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"I lie I/ted put five men through college today"

Miss Ann Wingert, music instructor
at MS last year, has received a French
government fellowship to study music
in Paris, France, during the academic
year, Oct. 1950-July 1951.
The fellowship totals 20,000 francs
per month, which includes tuition and
most living expenses.
During her holidays, Miss Wingert
plans to tour the continent and Scan
dinavia. In Norway, she expects to re
join Ruth Berge, organ teacher at
Concordia, who is studying in Oslo,
on a Fulbright award.

this list of things to remember, and
see how wrong they were.
There are two important buildings
on campus, MacLean on the south side
of the circle and Sharel's Coffee nook
which is situated a wee bit west of
our stony gates. If you've noticed a
building called Weld, here's a formula
for ignoring it for the first week or so:
Take only the big five hour classes
over there.
This gives you five cuts in Weld
and you don't even have to go over
to the old morgue for a week. (This
time-tested formula isn't much help
this quarter, but you've got a long
time to go in this burg, freshie.)
Of course, if you're musically inclin
ed and like programs (such as con
vocation) you might have to do some
rescheduling. Whatever you do, be
sure to save at least one cut for the
blizzard we're going to have.
The Student center and the Book
exchange are both tucked away in
MacLean's lower lobby (as is the li
brary—a place not to be seen in if
you Wish to be admired by us upperclassmen. )
The Student center course Number
000 "is a must. You won't find this
course listed in the books but it exists,
just the same. By concentrating all you
have on this one course, you can still
come out with a powerful D average.
It has been done.
This merely places you on probation
for the next quarter and gives you the
advantage of a closer acquaintance
with the advisers and the faculty.
The Book exchange is very handy
too. Here you can buy candy, cigaret
tes, gum, stuffed dogs—and let's see—
oh yes, books. Some students don't
bother buying books but they come
in handy.
For instance: when you walk into
the class room, pick out the most at
tractive creature of the opposite sex
and sit down right next to him (
her?). Do not reveal your book as yet.
Keep it under your jacket or sit on it.
Then if Creature has a book ask po
litely (but with plenty of that old
come hither) if you may share. Then
you are on your own and can start
operating.
If Creature does not have a book
you can haul yours out and offer to
go halvsies. There is a flaw in this
setup however.
Some instructors seat students alph
abetically — so after wasting several
periods on this next-seat mate (and
just when you think you have things
lined up) you may find yourself per
manently reseated three rows hack
with the rest of the Z's (if your name
is Zabisco), staring at the two or three
ears of Creature.
Consequently you will probably be
going steady with a Y or an X, and

You can't tell much difference be
tween a freshman and a senior, since
all MS students look somewhat alike.
Before we are accepted here (in case
you didn t know) we are given the
once over by a special investigator.
If there is no facial resemblance to
our mascot, Denny Dragon, we are re
jected and it is suggested we look
into Concordia's program. All of you
passed this test with flying colors so
you can be proud of that.
Remember to smile. Smile at the
students, at the dogs, at the janitor,
and even at the teachers. (CORREC
TION: especially.at the teachers.)
In a month, you'll think you've been
here forever and that the whole thing
is pretty fine.

American State Bank
N. DAK.

FAR&O,
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Five New Gridders on
Boys Shaping Up For St. Cloud Game
After Being Defeated 14-6 at Eau Claire Dragon Starting Eleven
B y CHUCK WARNER

St. Cloud Teachers, the next foot
ball game on the MS agenda, will find
the travelling Dragon team in rough
shape Saturday, Sept. 30, but also
rough and ready.
When team was rapped by a score
of 14-6 from Eau Claire last Satur
day, it was also knocked down a notch

in effectiveness. Two of the boys were
injured and hospitalized temporarily.
Don Westphal, fullback, received
stitches to close a cut down his nose.
John Weston was hospitalized from
gashes around his eyes.
Eau Claire, much more effective in
their ground attack than MS, piled up

Corky> Felde End Baseball Season
B y DICK RESKI

Norm Felde and Don Corcoran, two
of the old pro's that graduated last
year, finished their baseball season,
Felde with the Minot Mallards and
Corkky with the Fargo,Moorhead
Twins. They batted out averages of
256 and 260 respectively (also re
spectably. )
Corcoran, coming out of a belated
seasonal start because of school, re
trieved himself from the depths of a
batting slump and proceeded to garner
the league leadership in number of
triples hit.
Besides this feat, the little speedster
was near the top in the number of
walks received and number of stolen
bases.
It was interesting to note that while
Corky was wearing out his batting
slump which went below the last hun
dred thousandths for a .099, he wasn't
removed from the lineup — .quite a
compliment to his fielding.
• e •
Many of you followers of sports
may feel impaired by the lack of home
football games this year. There are
only two, although two others are be
ing held at Concordia and NDAC.
Maybe you will be appeased by the
fact that two high schools also use the
MS field: Moorhead high and MS
high. Maybe you guys who are broke
and want to take your girl to these
games can find holes in the fence or
climb over.
9

9

9

The ineligibility of three transfer
students is going to detract from what
football conference hopes Coach Bierhaus still entertain.
v
The three inehgibles are halfback
Larry Hauer from Austin Junior Col
lege, guard Tony Kubasta of Ellendale Normal, and tackle Howard Har
ris from the University of Minnesota.
9

9

9

There is a new assistant football
coach, T. E. Smith (Smitty). Smitty
isn't new on the campus—he acted as
coach of the campus high school last
year and not too long ago was him
self an athlete and student here at
Dragonville.
9

9

9

Rumor has it by the inevitable
grapevine, (You know, I know a guy,)
that by a stroke, of irony, Morehead
TC of Illinois won its seasonal open
ing football game by a score of 53-0.
Quite our opposite, what?
•

9 0

Perhaps this isn't the time to start
looking toward the future baseball
season here at the college, but seeing
pitchers all over the place does any
sports writer good as he looks toward
the future.
Some of the boys who have been
showing their stuff around these parts
are Pete Finelli, De Wayne Teigen,
Hugh Schoephoerster, Larry Krabenhoft, Frank Mollner, Beanie Anderson,
Don Olmstead, and Dick Reski.
Teigen and Schoephoerster are Jun
ior Legion baseball pitchers who re
ceived special commendation from
sports writers during their careers.
Teigen, from Pelican Rapids, led his
high school team to the state tourna
ment and then was drafted by the
HAMBURGER
CARAMELED APPLES
LUNCHES
ICE CREAM

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE
Moorhead
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Hawley Whiz Kids to play in the
regional tournament.
Schoephoerster, from Moorhead, led
his Legion team to the finals of the
state tournament with two no hit, no
run games.
Finelli, of the Fargo - Moorhead
Tyins, did a most creditable job in
trying his best to keep the Twins out
of the cellar.
Krabenhoft, contracted to play for
the Twins in 1950, asked for his re
lease to play with the FM Chix.
Mollner, a Chix pitcher and returnee
from last year's Dragons, joins Beanie
Anderson, another returnee and pitch
er for the disbanded Red Sox of Moor
head. Olmstead, a returning Dragon
pitcher used his talents in the Cass
County league of North Dakota, play
ing for Davenport.
Skrei, although not a pitcher, re
placed an injured Fargo - Moorhead
Twins player near the end of the
season and did a very commendable
job as he gave an exhibition of his
hitting prowess. Dick also played first
base for the Chix for part of the

11 first downs. MS garnered 11 first
downs also, but took to the air to get
their results. Much of the Dragon at
tack rode on the arm of Orwille Gran,
who connected time and again with
his passes.
Eau Claire drew blood in the first
quarter' when they capped a continu
ous 50 yard drive by having Bob
Funk plunge over from the one yard
Mne. The conversion for point after
touchdown was made.
The third quarter was a copy of the
first. Bob Funk carried the mail again,
this time from the five. They drove
40 yards for a touchdown and again
converted.
In the last quarter, MS got their
offense in gear and ground out 44
yards. It was Bill Mazurek who final
ly changed the score by dashing over
for the touchdown.
The football team showed vast im
provement over thejf. last outing when
they met NDU in an opening season
game and were the victims of a 53-0
slaughter.
The team, this year is playing at a
disadvantage, underweighing almost
every team they have met or will
meet.

* * *

MS Gridiron Schedule
Sept. 30—St Cloud TC

There

Oct. 7—Winona TC

There

Oct. 14—Mankato TC
Oct. 20—NDAC

Here
There

Oct. 27—Bemidji TC

Here

Nov. 11—Concordia

There

Campus Face Lifting Includes
New Construction, Equipment
The MSTC campus is having her
face lifted.
New building improvements have
been made during the summer months,
with construction work on the fire
proof stairways in Wheeler hall now
in progress.
The old infirmary in Comstock is
being converted into living quarters
to make two extra rooms.
Acoustical tile has been installed
on MacLean hall's main floor.
In the basement of MacLean mem
bers of Psi Delta Kappa, Gamma Nu,
Beta Chi, Pi Mu Phi, Alpha Epsilon,
and the Owls have redecorated the
six sorority and fraternity rooms which
were turned into student living quar
ters during the war years.
Windows, screens, woodwork, and
masonry of the physical education
building and MacLean hall are being
repaired and repainted.
New equipment installed included

folding bleachers in the big gym
nasium, girls' lockers in the basement
of MacLean, and an automatic print
ing press for the industrial arts work
shop.
A new line-up of laboratory equip
ment has been added to the science
department, as well as two tape re
corders for college speech students
and a third for use in the campus
school.

Have you seen a few faces on the
local practice field that you can't
identify? It sure seems like a different
team, doesn't it?
There were five newcomers on the
starting eleven against Eau Claire last
Saturday night.
Jarring John Weston, a letterman
here in 1947-48, started at one tackle.
Jim Sura, freshman, was at the other.
Ed Raymond, guard, Jim Arasin, left
half and John Westphal, fullback,
completed the newcomers.
Sura, 180-pound bespectacled form
er Future Farmer president from Little
Falls, is reputed to be the hardest
driving player on the squad. Jim was
All Central Ten tackle last year.
Besides playing center on the Little
Falls football squad last season, Eddie
Raymond proved a first class lefthanded pitcher on their baseball
team. Five foot eight, 180 pounds,
this former Flyer seemed the right
man to fill in for Ray (Kirby) Kuklenski in the middle of the line.
MSTC figured it had the smallest
left half in the conference with Billy
Finn but now we have two equally
pint-sized breakaway runners. Jim
Arasin of Ironwood, Michigan, all con
ference left half in the tough Michi
gan-Wisconsin league, tops Finn by
half an inch in height (but lacks
equalling Finn's weight by a few
pounds.) Jim is the little blonde fellow
who rooms with Captain Bob Serbin.
Six feet, 190 pounds of athlete from
Stillwater, make up Westphal. Last
season John was named as the top
fullback in the suburban league around Minneapolis. A nine-letter win
ner in high school, Westphal played
under Bierhaus when the D r a g o n
mentor coached the prison city eleven.
Don Adams and Norm Przybilla are
two more of Lou Fillip's athletes from
Little Falls. Adams is a center while
Prz lugs the pigskin from fullback.
Both boys graduated in '49. Adams
was all conference in the Central Ten
for two years while Norm played
baseball.

Kenny's little brother—that is what
they call Jim Johnson of Staples, 180
pound right half. Jim was all Central
Ten in both football and basketball
while playing for the Railroaders.
A pair of Bills, Mazurek and Idhenfeldt, of Ironwood back up the line
for the Dragons this season. Both boys
transfered from Gogebic Junior Col
lege and both graduated from Ironwood high in '46. Mazurek was twice
named to the all league team in the
Michigan-Wisconsin loop while Idhenfeldt got honorable mention on the
Upper Peninsula eleven.
Winner of 11 letters at Pelican Ra
pids high school,. DeWayne Teigen
came to MSTC with a greater reputa
tion as a baseball pitcher. He plays
end in football and while holding
down a flanker position for coach
Chauribey Martin's eleven, he was
named to their all-loop team.
Jerry Bolger, 6' 2" end from Moor
head, was one of McDonald's top
wingmen last year at the Spud high.

Box Numbers Issued
Mail distribution will begi
with the issuing of student nv
in the MSTC post office on
hall's first floor.
Mail deliveries are at 8
and 4:00 p. m.
Students receiving pack:
notified to call for them
dent Exchange.
To insure prompt an
all mail should be addr
head State Teachers college, A
head, Minnesota.

Shoe Hospital
13 Broadway
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR

NEUBARTH'S
Dial 8448

JEWELRY

Watches-Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

MELBERG PRINTING CO., Inc.
Moorhead, Minn.

715 1st Ave. S.

625 N. P. Ave. .Fargo

Sharel Food Is
Always TOPS!

Dial 3-1391

What Do You Weed?
Uf|>

DENNY SAYS SO - AND SO
DO

HUNDREDS

OF

MSTC

STUDENTS.

Have It

CLOSE TO THE CAMPUS

BUY IT HERE

Student Exchange

BOOKS! ORE
THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Share! Coffee Nook
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15 New Staff Members Appointed
Continued from page one
chcrs college, the University of Min
nesota and St. Cloud State Teachers
college where he earned the BS de
gree in business education.
Miss Schueller holds the BS and
MA degrees from the University of
Minnesota. Recently, she taught at
Cedar Falls (la.) State Teachers col
lege, and served as a member of the
state-wide curriculum committee pro
ducing a new guide for the business
education curriculum.
S. M. Melby, formerly on the
Bcinidji State Teachers college faculty,
has joined the staff of the professional
divisions of the college. Mr. and Mrs.
Melby recently purchased the Donaldsou hotel in Fargo, and are now
operating the establishment.
lames Pearson has succeeded Har
old Addicott as geography instructor
while Addicott is attending Ohio
State university on sabbatical leave.
Mr. Pearson holds the BA and MA
degrees from the University of Okla
homa and has completed one year of
work on the PhD degree at Ohio
State university.
i\Valter W. Seidenkranz will direct
k in communications in the
language and literature of
He received the BA delaude" from Carlcton colIA degree from the UniMinnesota, and has comse work for the PhD
University of Minnehas been a member

of the University of Minnesota Eng
lish faculty. From 1945-50, he taught
communications on the University
Farm School.
Teaching methods and materials
courses in English and communica
tions in general education, is Miss E.
Fern Green. She will also assist Allen
Erickson with dramatics.
Miss Green has the BS degree from
Southwest Missouri State college and
the MA degree in English at the Uni
versity of Missouri. She has taught at
Joplin (Mo.) Junior college and the
University of Missouri laboratory
school. Mr. Erickson studied at the
University of Oregon while on leave
last year.
Ray Votapka, who will direct the
MSTC band while Bertram McGarrity
is studying at the University of Iowa
on leave of absence, has studied at
the University of Indiana toward the
PhD degree recently. He holds the
BME and MM degrees from North
western university.

Donald Anderson has returned to
the college after a one-year sabbatical
leave of absence while studying at
the University of Minnesota to direct
physical education work at the cam
pus laboratory schools.
T. Edison Smith, who held this
position last year, has been transferred
to the resident directorship of Ballard
hall. He will also serve as assistant
football coach to F. W. Bierhaus.
Also returning after sabbatical
leaves are Miss Marie Sorknes to the
professional divisions and Miss Maude
Wenck to her position as vocal music
director at the campus high school.
Miss Wenck studied in New York
City while Miss Sorknes was at the
University of Chicago.
Clarence Glasrud, acting chairman
of the division of language and litera
ture, is on leave of absence studying
at Harvard university this year.
Mrs. Helen Addicott has replaced
Miss Adeline Tyler as manager of the
Student Center.

westerns glut movie fare;
promising concerts slated
b y jim rosenberg
this is supposed to be about movies
and stuff, but let's be particular; who
wants to talk about westerns anyway,
and that seems to be the dominant at
traction this week, westerns and mur
ders.
i might say that a western just end
ed that was quite good, maybe it was
debra paget's eyes that made "broken
arrow" interesting, because they were
much more eloquent than the script.
the technicolor seemed much better
than the normal run—it helps not to
have the greens and the reds as the
important characters and the poor
whites as extras.
the artist's courses around the two
towns have some music lined up for
the year, of course, it's not really for

Material for Student Directory Being Collected Now
Material for the Student Directory,
giving names and addresses of MSTC
students and faculty, is now being
compiled by the public relations of
fice.
Directories will be on sale in the
Student Exchange bookstore in about
two weeks. Students will be able to
check proofs of directory pages for
errors when they are posted on the

main bulletin boards sometime next
week.
Copies of the 1950 Student Hand
book have been distributed to all
freshmen. The 36-page leaflets were
printed in the MSTC industrial arts
department under the direction of
Howard Binford, public relations dir
ector, and Miss Frances Dillon, dean
of women.

"Life on the Great Circle" is the
title of the handbook, compiled as a
tour of the campus with Denny Dra
gon, MS mascot, as the leader.
The Student Handbook and the
Student Directory are both financed
by the Student Corporation.
Copies of the 1950 Faculty Hand
book were distributed to all instructors
at the opening of school.

us dragons, because the concerts seem
to revolve around that other school in
moorhead and the a. c.
but i think we can get in. it's really
too bad that m. s. must depend on
other colleges for their musical pro
grams.
anyway, on november 20 concordia
has scheduled leonard shure, pianist,
he's been quite popular with a num
ber of symphony orchestras, and some
time in October the a. c. is going to
get on the ball.
sometime during the year the Vien
na boy's choir is coming, they're
straight from austria and they're ex
ceptional.
so there might be something un
usual this year.
the fargo - moorhead community
theater has slated their first produc
tion for the year for sometime in
October, the play is samuel spewack's
"two blind mice." bob reynolds, the
new theater director will make his
appearance in the part of tommy.
this column will be around more or
less to talk about movies and concerts
and books and stuff ... so when things
get started on and off campus, this
might let you know about it.
and the movies ... when fargo and
moorhead get around to having movies
you'll hear about them.

JANET LEE, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions oj
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

LEADING SELLER IN
PAGE FOUR
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